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Maintenance
Mike Spangler Retires
After 37 years of excellent public service, Mike Spangler has
announced his intent to retire on December 31. Mike has spent
his entire career working for the City of Eugene Public Works in
the maintenance division. As our resident maintenance division
historian, Mike’s expansive knowledge about how street and
stormwater maintenance has advanced through the years has
been invaluable and will be sorely missed.
Starting as a part-time employee, Mike advanced through the
maintenance worker series primarily on the surface maintenance
team. In June of 2007, he was the successful candidate for the
stormwater maintenance supervisor position, which he has held
for the past 13 plus years. Mike has made several significant improvements to the program that will benefit our organization and
Mike and Carla Spangler
community for years to come.
Mike was very active for several years in Oregon APWA Street Maintenance and Collection System School and received Oregon APWA’s Everyday Heroes Award. One regret Mike shared is he
won’t be here for the arrival (mid-spring) of our first full size all-electric sweeper. Mike plans to
spend more time on the golf course, work out, spend time with family, and plan for future adventures. If you have a chance, send a note to congratulate Mike for reaching this milestone. Due to
social distancing restrictions, we’ll plan a farewell for Mike later in 2021.

Responding Safely to a Winter Storm

A joint PWM/POS team has been pulled together to work
on how best to respond to a winter weather event while
observing COVID-19 safety practices. The two Roosevelt
Yard divisions come together during storm events to get
the job done and, once again, we see that level of teamwork and commitment. The components of this issue are
daunting and include: identifying staff to fill all necessary
ICS roles for the first two shifts, determining the most
efficient way to safely communicate with a large number
of staff at the beginning of each shift, moving our meetings to the virtual environment, finding a
location for staff to leave wet gear to dry between shifts, and, last but certainly not least, figuring out how to feed everyone while maintaining a safe physical distance.
continued…
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The care and concern for staff expressed at these meetings is awesome, and a great reminder
of why the yard feels like family. We’ve reached out to our existing partners in the City and in the
community for their insights and assistance. This has helped to build depth in the yard’s emergency preparedness knowledge and has strengthened our connections with our community partners.

Parks and Open Space

Downtown Riverfront Park Remains on Schedule
Progress on the Downtown Riverfront Park continues at the former EWEB operations site.
On-site contractors have finished all the structural wall work for the river overlooks at 5th
Avenue and Nak Nak Avenue near the Steam Plant, as well as all of the underground utility work.
Forming for the vertical walls supporting a future deck are now being finalized and will be
poured before the end of the year. Once this is complete, much of the remaining work on the park
site will be to place sidewalks, furniture, lighting, shade structures and interpretive artwork.
Our cameras tagged along with Representative Nancy Nathanson as she took a tour of the site in
early December. Scroll through our presentation for an up-close look at some of the work
on the site.
The park is on schedule for completion in early May 2021 with an official opening in June.

Mid-Elevation Trail at Skinner
Butte Complete

The Mid Elevation Trail on Skinner Butte is a
great addition to our urban trail system. The
new trail can be seen on the Skinner Butte Park
map along the dotted line.
This easy walk around the Butte starts from
the upper parking lot. Two trail entrances, both
near the information kiosk, will take you to the
new trail.
Great views and a different perspective of the
Butte await, as you travel under the Big “O” and Big “E,” past large specimen oaks, maples, cedars,
fir and even a redwood.
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Wastewater
Managing Groundwater Discharge Requests
From time to time, Wastewater staff receives requests to discharge contaminated
groundwater into the regional wastewater system. Typically, these requests are
associated with re-development or remediation of sites that are known or suspected to be contaminated with pollutants such as gasoline, solvents or metals.
The discharge requests are managed by the pretreatment program industrial
source control team. Pretreatment regulations specifically prohibit the discharge
of groundwater into the wastewater system without prior written approval.
All discharge requests go through a rigorous evaluation process to ensure that,
if approved, they comply with all applicable rules and regulation. Additional considerations include remediation options other than discharge to the wastewater
system, site-specific technical issues, worker health and safety, water quality, system capacity, and treatability of the pollutants of concern. This process ensures
that we protect our collection system, the wastewater treatment plant, worker
health and safety, and the environment so we can keep returning clean water to
the Willamette River.

Employee News

Congratulations to
Ryan Barnes (top)
and Greg Watkins

Brandon Johnson and Ryan Barnes have accepted positions at the Biosolids Management Facility as
technician 2 operators and Greg Watkins was assigned to the position of maintenance manager.
Brandon and Ryan are essentially transferring to the Biosolids Management Facility as they have
been working as operators at the Water Pollution Control Facility on River Avenue.
Brandon has an associate degree in water/wastewater technology from Linn Benton Community College. He’s worked in the field for ten years, and seven of those have been with the City of
Eugene. When not at work, Brandon enjoys hiking, camping, and traveling to new places.
Ryan has an associate degree in water/wastewater technology from Linn Benton Community
College and an associate degree from the Art Institute of Seattle. Ryan worked for the City of
Cottage Grove for five years, and he’s been with the City of Eugene since Fall of 2019. When Ryan
has time, he enjoys playing guitar, hiking and kayaking.
Greg has a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering. He has worked for the City of Eugene
for twenty years as a management analyst and acting-in capacity operations manager. When Greg
is not at work or busy with family, including his wife and two energetic boys, you might find him
indulging in heavy metal music.

Airport
TSA Recognizes EUG as Airport of the Year!
The Eugene Airport (EUG) was recognized by the Transportation
Security Administration (TSA) as the top airport for Category II-IV
airports for outstanding local leadership, commitment to empowering employees and working with stakeholders to ensure a superior
passenger experience for the traveling public.
The number of special and high-profile events that often begin
and end at the airport require that TSA and the airport stakeholder
community remain constantly engaged.

continued…
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The TSA, in conjunction with EUG management
staff, has developed an initiative named “Building Effective EUG Security” or BEES to focus on
security awareness and engagement across the
airport community.
They have initiated training opportunities
with live fire explosive demonstrations, raised
awareness about human trafficking and supported “Stop the Bleed,” which is an effort to place
trauma kits in designated locations throughout
the airport terminal.
The TSA recognized EUG

New Parking Access and Revenue Control System

for outstanding local

Recently the Eugene Airport (EUG) upgraded to the FlashParking
entry-exit system. This is a cloud-based system and is designed to be
inclusive for everyone who parks at EUG. Customers now have the option
to conduct their transaction in a fully contact-free manner.
The FlashParking system brings the traditional entry-exit methods
that customers have been used to for decades at airports and adds the
following enter-exit methods; ticket, credit card and phone number. To
process payment upon exiting, a parker can pay with cash, credit card,
pay-by-text, mobile app and Apple or Google pay. Cash payments are
being moved away from the exit plaza to expedite customers leaving the
parking lots. Cash is still accepted at a pay-on-foot machine at the main
terminal entrance. Monthly parkers may now enter-exit via license plate
recognition (LPR), Bluetooth Low Energy connections, and prox cards.
The addition of the artificial intelligence (AI) LPR system links entries
to a license plate and can also be used as an exit method if the plate was
captured on entry. As the AI LPR system matures, it will potentially “recognize” a vehicle and not need to rely on the recognition of a license plate.
Validations are processed via a mobile app and no longer require the
customer to interact with a kiosk, or risk losing paper validation as was
the method previously. Finally, with the FlashParking customer portal frequent travelers will now
have the option to create free memberships allowing them to move quickly in and out with their
license plate, and auto-charge the credit card on their account.

leadership, commitment
to employees and
working with stakeholders to ensure a superior
passenger experience for
the traveling public.
Great job EUG!

Engineering
Pedestrian Crossing Provides Safer Access to Services
Construction of a pedestrian crossing on Highway 99 in front of the St. Vincent de Paul Lindholm
Service Center began in 2020 and will finish in January 2021. The project includes a pedestrian
activated signal and median, providing a safe crossing for people walking or biking across
Highway 99.
Highway 99 is a major arterial in Eugene, moving over 29,000 motor vehicles per day. At the
same time, the west Eugene stretch of Highway 99 is a destination for many of our community’s
most vulnerable populations including people who are unhoused and people with disabilities,
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Crossing a busy section
of Highway 99 before
(left) and after.

many of whom travel by bus, foot or bike. There are several social services located on Highway 99,
with a prime destination being the St. Vincent de Paul Lindholm Service Station.
In 2017, Highway 99 was identified as one of Eugene’s 20 most dangerous streets. The Highway
99 crossing was identified as a safety priority, and Public Works Maintenance installed a temporary rectangular rapid flashing beacon crossing in the winter of 2018-2019. The final signalized
crossing was able to incorporate several of the ramps and sign posts from the temporary crossing. Public Works Maintenance also provided the signal poles and assisted with the signal design.
These collaborations saved the City time and money by reducing construction costs and procurement time.
As experienced throughout 2020, construction was challenging, with the contractor’s start delayed by the September wildfires and supplier parts delayed by the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite
these challenges, construction was completed by the end of 2020 and the pedestrian-activated
signal should be turned on in January of 2021.
The project was funded by Oregon Department of Transportation’s Pedestrian and Bicycle
Sidewalk Improvement Program Grant.

Collaborative Tree Planting Program Supports Climate Goals

The City of Eugene Public Works Department strives to be a leader in sustainability, focusing on
climate change goals and greenhouse gas emission tracking as outlined in the updated Climate
Action Plan (CAP 2.0). Engineering and Parks and Open Space’s urban forestry teams have collaborated toward this effort by developing
a tree planting program to implement
in capital improvement projects. Trees
provide a valuable economic gain to our
community through carbon sequestration
and storage and the intent is to plant more
street trees within the City’s right-of-way
and City owned properties as part of capital improvement projects to help mitigate
the emissions often associated with these
enhancements.
As of April 2020, the City of Eugene rightof-way has 25 percent canopy coverage,
The courthouse district renovation included this new
with a vision to reach 30 percent, based
stormwater planter and 47 trees
on a national suggestion that was set by
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American Forests and backed by 20 years of data. This will demonstrate the possibilities with
hopes to incorporate a higher City-wide goal for both public and private sectors in the future.
Approximately 320 trees will be planted as part of 2020 capital improvement projects.
Expanded canopy shade makes bike and pedestrian travel more appealing, thus reducing greenhouse gasses and transportation emissions. A trusted contractor has already been selected for
current planting practices, making this collaboration tree-mendous!

New Assistant Planner Joins Transportation Team

Karen Mason recently began working as an assistant planner with
the transportation planning team in a limited duration capacity.
Originally from Brooklyn, NY, Karen moved to Eugene in September 2017 to begin her master’s degree in community and regional
planning at the University of Oregon. Complimenting her studies,
Karen first began working with the transportation planning team as
an intern in May 2018. Her primary focus for the last year has been
setting up and preparing to launch Eugene’s forthcoming E-Scooter
Pilot Program.
Karen’s first visit to Oregon took place in September 2010 when
she spent two months interning on a chimpanzee sanctuary
(Chimps, Inc.) in Tumalo, OR. When not working, Karen can be found
riding her bike, cooking, gardening, or performing some other type of physical recreation. This
past summer she rode three-and-a-half of Oregon’s 17 Scenic Bikeway routes on her Raleigh Detour 1 bike named Roxy. Her home is completed by Paul (her husband), Molly and Kitsa (her cats),
and Dusty (her dog).
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